Sir, Pain is a wide spectrum of disorders including acute pain, chronic pain, and cancer pain and sometimes a combination of these. Pain can also arise for many different reasons, such as surgery, injury, nerve damage, and metabolic problems such as diabetes. Chronic pain experience is shaped by
a myriad of biomedical, psychological, and behavioral factors. [1] As with other medical specialties, reaching correct diagnosis with comprehensive history and physical emanation is a most important part in the management of patients with pain. We cannot choose the correct treatment modality unless we identify the pain generator correctly and understand the pathophysiology behind it. In modern medicine with the advent of sophisticated imaging, there are tendencies of ignoring history part in clinical examination. Many a times, we jump directly into the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or other scans ignoring the importance of proper history in diagnosis of pain. However, we must remember that some abnormality in MRI may not be indicative of the source of pain. [2] About 40%-80% of patients with chronic pain are misdiagnosed. The leading cause of misdiagnosis is (a) failure to spend enough time with patient to take careful history and in performing physical examination and (b) using wrong tests. [3] For improving our diagnosis, we structured a pain assessment form compiling history, physical examination, special tests, and psychological examination in easily understandable, systematic, and step-wise approach.
We have designed the pro forma in two parts:
• Form 1: History and General examination [4] -it should be the first pro forma to be used for any pain complaint as it has whole-body part/dermatological distribution diagram and helps us to assess the pain as a whole.
After reaching a differential diagnosis using Form 1, we should use pro forma designed for examination of specific body part or complaint to reach provisional diagnosis, i.e., important point in history and examination, decreases the time for assessing patients, and makes reassessing the patients in the next visit easier.
Most common complaints which we encounter in our pain clinic are chronic low back pain, neck pain, shoulder pain, knee pain, hand pain followed by multiple joint pain, cancer pain, and fibromyalgia; keeping that in mind so, we formulate this pro forma starting with general history and examination followed by evaluation for particular pain complaint or part involved (evaluation of low back ache, shoulder pain, neck pain, hand pain, and knee pain).
Formulating these forms helps us in evaluating pain patients visiting our pain clinic in a systematic manner, but we constantly review these forms according to our
• Form 1A: Evaluation of low back/lower limb pain [4] [5] [6] • Form 1B: Evaluation of shoulder pain [8, 9] • Form 1C: Evaluation of knee pain [10, 11] • Form 1D: Evaluation of neck pain [12, 13] • Form 1E: Evaluation of hand pain. [14, 15] Using these systematic pain assessment forms in our daily pain clinic helps us in decreasing the chances of missing [7] Posterior tibial nerves Deep 
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